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cCANADA’S LATEST ‘ HAPPY HUNTING AND FISHING GROUND”—A GREAT TERRITORYruss^BMemier challenges
Æ FmRY uPPuNeTyT TO A DUELt

OPENED BY THE G. L P.—MR. CHARLTON ENTHUSIASTIC OVER THE PROSPECT
r

• ■
OTTAWA, Nov. 28 —The fourth ses

sion of the tenth parliament of Canada 
was opened this afternoon by Earl

I
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ÔTTEBN ALEXANDRA SIXTY-
THREE YEARS OLD SUNDAY

Seconds Finally Managed 
to Bring Peace After 

Wild Uproar,

RtKliteheff Referred to Court- 
martial Regime as "The 
Stolypin Necktie”—Premier 
Bitterly Resented Insult and 
the Orator Apologised.
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Yesterday was the 63rd birthday of Her 
Ro*al Highness Queen Alexandra, who 
is loved and revered by millions of

||

-

loyal subjects, none of whom can sur
pass in their attachment for the noble 
consort of King Edward, the people of 
Canada. Qtiecn Alexandra wàs mar
ried to Edward VII. in 1863, and is 
beloved for her benevolence and keen 
personal interest in the welfare of her 
people beyond the seas. Long live the

"

1
■Queen ! /

A salute of twenty-one guns will be 
fired from Dorchester battery at twelve 
o’clock today. The service will be per-

3rd Regi- 
Alen are expected to be

li>-♦

ST. PETERSBURG, Nôv. SO.—“The 
etolypfti neÂeV’ an éx^lrySlote -used 
by tiïè ofator of
the Constitutional Democrats in fte 
duma, t<ls afFentoAt.-to designate1 the 
summary regiml of drtimhcàM court- 
martials; Institil'ted by Premier Stoly- 
pin m August, 1306, and decreîd out of 
existence by tl*£ - ^ecoti& dûma last

has become historic kiid fias completely 
btottèd'sui ûllé effect of the ministerial 
declaratibrf fn subsequent debates and 
destroyed the cbmplacenCy of the Con
servatives, restoring the tense 'atmos
phere of tiiw earlier duihas. ’ ;

Upon M. Sttlypin, who- with his col-1 
leagues- weA Htting-next-- to tile-speak
er's tribune, thai.tvordg fell- like- a thun
derbolt. recalling the meet painful ind-- 
dtnt of toiSMCareecasKretnlet*. He turn
ed deathly white. *kwch*A;*he deskwnd- 
stared■ motion!**" fee-ate*»1 minutes, 
at the-unprecedented-afcorgv loosdhy 
the reactionaries , surging pact Win.
Finally, he- left the chamber. without 
uttering avword-m-.’rm a-i- -

The Associated Press learns ^that 
the ministers, with him, M- Stolypin 
firmly announced his decision,_to chair 
ler.ge M.;RsidtichefE to a duel and- that. -WASHINGTON, ' Nov. SO.-Joseph G.

kolf. to act as Mjs seconds. the House of Representatives for his

riEsEEHHiwMWB|
The tumult caused by M. RoditchefTs 

Bpeech continued for tiàff art tour, dur- 
InWhldi the 'SpéAker wàs' severely 
handled and finally carried away bod
ily-hy his''supporters to a corner of 
the hall. The party leaders then en
tered. into a long consultation And it 
v-5 made plafn' by the Constitutional 
' -é'-ïioMtS that M. RbdRcheff -had 
nASVii no* personal attack on the pre
mier, but had been carried away by 
impetuosity. Mr. Rodltehèff thefefipon. 
went to the pavilion - and begged M.
Stotypln‘3 forgiveness.

After an hour's-Ifttermiesidn, during 
which the passion» of the- members 
subsided, tfie session was re-opened.

The iaSdent -mterrupted' a speedh of 
sxeeptiohftl ' pe^etMWr ëhWjfettee,-’ 'Md

Hit durhtnf 'espousal of W 'Polish

m m m"11!
i . V ,js-rfm m_formed by No. 3 company, a1 ément C. A. 

on parade at the Barrack Square at a 
quarter to twelve.

LONDON,. Dec. 1.—Queen Alexandra 
spent her birthday at Sandringham, 
where the customary celebrations were 
held. The King ahd Queen of Norway 
Were among the visitors. Handsome 
gifts were received from most of the 
crowned heads of Europe.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER

.SV-'-Tv- .:
a d%m. A.

Grey. With the customary ceremony 
his excellency summoned the common 
ers to the senate chamber this after 
noon and declared the session to havl 
been begun, He read the speech froij 
the throne, which contains a consider
able list Of interesting Items of pro 
posed legislation, and retired, leavlm 
the parliamentarians a clear field fo 
work and fighting. The campaign 1 
expected to continue for the next st 
months.

Three new members were introduce 
Into the upper house and five were pr< 
sented to the Speaker and took thel 
seats In the lower chamber. The ne- 
Senators Introduced were: A. N. Be 
hourt of Ottawa by Hon. R. W. Sco 
and Senator Edwards ; Daniel Derbj 
shire, by Hon. Mr. Scott and Senati 
Frost, and Archibald Campbell t 
Hon. Mr. Scott and Senator Wilson.

In the lower house, Hon. Wm. Pug 
ley was introduced, amid governme: 
cheers, by Sir Wilfrid Laurier ai 
Hon. Mr. Fielding; Hon. Geo. Grahai 
with more cheering, by Hon. Willia 
Patterson and William Calvert, t 
chief Liberal whip; Mr. Martin 
Wellington by Sir Wilfrid and A. 
Miller; Major Beattie of London,
F. D. Monk; Mr. Moren of Northui 
berland, by R. L. Borden and Wllllt 
Northrup.

In both houses it was announced tl 
the debate on the address would be 1 
gun on Monday, ( and the senate i 
Joumed until that time. The co 
mens will have a short sitting tom< 
row. .

The curiosity of the members proi 
fees to be as great this session as la 

Mr. Foster is asking all about t 
progress of the Grand Trunk Pacil 
the cost and purpose of the new mV 
the cost of the insurance commlssti 
the amount of money paid to pap 
fn the east, when Mr. Hyman cea! 
to be a minister and the amount 
money paid him, payments to 1 
North Atlantic Trading Co. since Ju 
1906, payments and advances for R- 
rlfles, payments for sub-targets, wl 
arrangement the finance minister mj 
with the banks for moving the win 
crop.

W. F. Maclean wants to know if 
Marconi. Company is doing a co 
merdal business across the Atlar 
and if the Canadian government ! 
any control of the rates charged.

R. L. Borden wants returns of J 
anese immigration; he wants to kr 
If any of the increased subsidies h 
been paid to any of the provim 
what steps have been taken to h 
the British trust Investment list 
tended In the case of Canadian seci 
ties: what the interest on gove 
ment temporary loans 1»; how 
recently matured debt of Canada 
been renewed; what corresponde 
there Is relating to the Quebec brtd 
what correspondence there is rega 
ing Chinese seeking to enter Bri 
Columbia schools as students; w 
instructions have been given the g 
eminent of British Columbia betw 
1906 and 1906.

Mr. McColl Is asking for plans 
reports on the Georgian Bay canal

Mr. Monk wants to know what 
g6vernment’s temporary loans 
what commissions there have been 
the Anglo-Japanese treaty.

Mr. Clements wants the numbei 
meat inspectors.

Mr, Leturgey wants the route of 
Stanley for the winter.

Mr. Pringle wants to know how 
government Is assisting the banks

Mr. Ralph Smith wants a stater 
on the operation of the Lemieux Li 
Act. ■
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA. 1

liJOE CANNON OF ILLINOIS ILL
AGAIN BE SPEAKER OF IE |/ 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
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the first ten years of the said lease, of this Division will be leased to the 
and during the remainder of the said company, and a subsidy division will

be constructed and owned by the rom
and a subsidy has been granted

MONTREAL, Nov. 29.—Mr. „.H. R. photographer of the Grand Trunk
ed the circumstances under which Mr. Oÿarlton of the Grand Trunk Railway Railway system.
Porter Had*Seep rOlected adfl,-on. mo- System returned to, town recently from In connection with the Eastern divls- 
tioti of Mr’- Tâwney, the application the valley of the Upper. St. Maurice In Ion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
was laid on the table, Which was equiv- the heart of the Laurentides—one of the w-ay, à short description of the route 
aleht to a dmxial of his request. j northern districts of the Province of 19 Biven for the Information of our

•r,ms”tsssTrunk Paciflo. -
CRVa*reehte today to place In nomln- Questioned as to the object of the fax will ^ reached over the Interroi-, 

fn- -œaker John Sharp Wll- triP. ”r- Charlton explained that he onjai Railway, a branch line being 
bams of Mississippi the betadfcratic had been on an inspeçtiQh tour of the projected to St. John. The distance to 
members of the house, in effect deter- territory of the newly organized Sa- the first named port is 183 miles, and to 
mir ed to retain him as minority leader gamo Fishing and Hunting Club, which the latter, 89 miles. The western ter- 
, ;h0 gixtteth congress. The- nomina- has acquired some seventy-four miles minus will be At Prince Rupert, on the
tion of Mr Williams was agreed On in of territory in Northern Quebec, and Pacific Coast, /pear the southern boun- 
a caucus of the Democratic members In which has taken Its "name from a fa- dary of Alaska. •
the hall of the house of representatives mous Huron chief. For the purposes of construction, the
the hall of the n use Though only twerjty miles from the projected line is divided into two

line of the transconttM'ntal railway, Mr. great divisions, namely the Eastern 
Charlton expërtencéîTcpnsideratfiy dif- Division and the Western Division the 
Acuity in reaching® Jha territory. Jn P<>tnt of division being Winnipeg, 
question. This «fflcuKÿ wjil, of courâe, Manitoba, l-■ i 
disappear with thl^pfenin^'tip of the 
means of communication, which will be 
one of the results of the recent inspec
tion tour. On the oilier hand, he hith
erto inaccessibllfty of the woods and 
waters leased from the government by 
the new clyb has perjhitted them to re
main as thorough a sanctuary for fish 
and game as they were when first fish-

term.
At the expiration of the period of pany, 

fifty years the company has the priv- by the Provincial Government of On- 
ilege of an extension of the lease for tario, in aid of the construction .of the 
another period of fifty years, in the ev- branch from the main line southerly to 
ent of the government then determines Fort William and Port Arthur, which 
not to undertake the operation of the is known as the Lake Superior bramch, 
said division, but should the govern- or $2,000 per pille cash, and six thou- 
ment take over the operation of this sand acres of land per mile, 
division the company shall be entitled The branch which is projected from 
for a further period of fifty years, to the main line of the Eastern Division 
such running1 powers and haulage to North Bay or Gravenhurst, will also 
rates as may be necessary to continuity be an important one. as forming the 
of operations between the said west- connection between the new Transcon- 

division and other portions of the tinental Railway, and the present 
company’s system and Grand Trunk Grand Trank Railway ^tem _ The 
Railway System, on such terms as same may be jlso said of the projected 
may from time to time be agreed upon, branch from the main line of. the East- 

By the terms of the lease to the era Division to Montreal. These Unes 
r^L=mv Of this portion of the rail- will traverse new country and provide 

bT^-een that the com- transportation faculties for the loca^ 
party will' practically have the free use lion .of l^d^ries adjacent t/Mhe «£ 

U for a period of seven years, and tensive water, powers that abound 1= 
account the time allowed this section.

H
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?
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. Cdmmendhg at Moncton, the line will 
take the mdst direct practical ■ route taking into
within the Province of- Quebec, to the for conatructlon, which, is fixed at seven 
City of Quebec. At Chaudière June- yeara no payments will require to be 
tion, five miles above Quebec, the new maxle on account of rental until 1919, 
line'will cross the’St. Lawrence River ancl slnce jt is to pass through-an en- ,

b^eÆ SS5IKI be /unostan^tbems of^byhood and
pany, which will be the largest cantt- ! ^ a^ltural and mining re- cMdhood are due to™ of

ed and hunted in aboriginal times. The t « ’ theTme ones wtii be well and happy,
point of departure for the club terri- and fifty feet above high water for a „ent b^CoùtR offrirai becomes due, No other ™edl^"e ^ 
tory at the present time is La Tuque, wiatll of eighteen hundred feet, admit- th® company will have reaped a rich promptly and so safely as Baby s Own 
which is reached fr^m Quebec by the ting of the free passage underneath of harve^f tiom the traffic that will ex- Tablets. Mrf’Ull?°^el‘sl1®’ '® Jfÿ 
La Tuque branch of the Quebec & Lake all ocean steamera The approaches ist upon ita COmpleti8n. This section of Que., says: “y baby ^
St. John Railway. Thence, immediate- from either end to the centre span arq 11 J between Quebec and Winnipeg from constipation and stoma h t 
ly above the picturesque falls of La seven hundred and twenty feet each, ‘ o, pLss thrOugh what may appro- hies and nothing helped her until I 
Tuque—which are about to be harness- giving a total length of bridge of ^attiy be tertoed "he mlneral belt of gave her ^
ed to enormous pulp mills.—commences thirty-two hundred and forty feet. Eastern Canada, as in this' district ad- change they made In he ,
the ascent of the St. Maurice, and eut- From Quebec, a direct route will be . to\he maln ilne are located the simply marvelious. and^ I ®fro"Sly
sequently of La Croche river, one of its taken, passing in the vicinity of Lake - famous Cobalt deposits, as well as oommencL the Tabl s o M,
-principal tributaries. The La Croche is Abitibi, and to the north of Lake ^el copper iron, etc., which are The mother using these Jab ets Ms 
a rapid stream, with a current of over Nepigon, to Winnipeg, an estimated the advebl of the rail- the guarantee of a govsrament analyst .
six miles an hour, and Mr. Charlton distance of 1,800 miles from Moncton. £ brtmght forth for manufac- that they do th, g stufr
describes the sensation of its descent The nfain line of dmsion wiU be JW » . s. of opiate « «««JerT^^
as a most thrilling one. 'The see ,ery built at the cost of the Canadian Gov- stated in the foregoing, the Sold by medicine ^rs^or by mm
is most picturesque, and the strnf-ra of- ernment and lease ° _ ^ branch main lirte of the Eastern Division Will at -5 cen ^ Brockville Ont

■«"»wtPSTZXE?S’TTSE& ------ - - - - - - ■ ■ ■ - --the level of the St. Lawrence at Que- mnt£ the Government has ap-
bec. It includes a chain of lakes, chief ^™ four tomrr.teioners, under the 
among which are Lajtes Kennedy, Clair £ame * <The Commissioners of the 
and Little Clair. Clubhouses a-e to tf^scqntinental Railway,’’ Who Will 
be erected upon each of these and dux- h^ve Charge' of the construction of this 
iliary camps on other wa.ers cu the Fortion Qf the main line in behalf of 
territory. _ the Government under the following

The three lakes mentioned are from conditions: 
four to:.six miles in length, containing “In" order to insure.for the rçfotectidn 
numbers of lovely bays and islands, of the company 'as lessees of the eastern 
beautifully wooded with virgin timber Division of the said railway, the ee- 

water's edge to the summit, onunii-.-al construction thereof in such 
cf ihe highest mouhtsiifs 'hat te-n tliem a manner that it . can be operated to 
in. Trails are to be cut between the (.he best advantage, it is hereby agreed 
different lakes of the territory and that the specifications for the. construc- 
nothing that can be done to make tl em tion of the eastern division shall 
attractive to spertismen will lie nes- submitted to and approved by the com- 
lected, • , pa»y before the commencement of the

Surveyors have found gold- bearing work, and that the said work shall bo 
quartz on portions of the territory, and donp according to the said specifica- 
the works where ’ prospectors have lions, and shall be subject to the joint 
panned- the grave! for the precious . supervision, iogpéctioh »nd acceptance 
metal are still to Ù cecn in close prdx.- of the chief engineer of the company, 
lrtilty to some of the picturesque cas- Since the rental payable by the com- 
cades of the attractive trout A ream pany to the government for the us 
that forms the outlet of .ike Ken- of the eastern division is a per ceufa e 
redv on the coat of construction, It will be

Abundant traces' of moose, caribou, observed that it is a niatier of great 
deer, bear and Leaver were found Ly importance to the company that this 
Mr. Charlton’s party, while the ryec- Rom “cost of qonstruetion shal be de- 
kled trout attain mammoth proportions, termmed ofl he most ^ ^

In the lakes, several -of five and iK ^ fn'whkh resoect the 'foregoing 
pounds having been taken out of I hem. J; ‘ coatained 'in the agreement,
Mr. Charlton was particularly enthu- » eomt,any ; Pending
sicbtlc over the fepert enjoy id by <*ne o^etiqn of e main line of the
of the members of his party 'n I title « «n ^ :g, t.(io:is thereof, as
La Clair, one Of the smallest of'the 'taken over and
many , chib lakes. ' In an hour's fish- Q ated by the rompant on such
ing a couple of fly'rods killed more than - m be agreed (Son, which
enough trotit'to supply six mail, .whiff- are ^to be less favorable than
Ing guides, with food for two da vs, tho‘gQ Q{ the lease or the whole divi- 
tiiough they Returned to the water ail s.Qn ' ' ' ■
fish under a, pound in weight. A- a ^ bental payable by , ,
matter of fact, but few fish were taken under the térms of its lease of the east- 
weighing under three-quarters of a ern division, wiU be as follows: 
pound each. ‘For the first seven years of the said

J?he Quebec section of the Grand term the company shall operate the
Trunk Pacific Railway is being pushed same subject only to payment of
forward to cbmpletion wtith rapidity, - ..^orkihg expenditure;’’ for the next 
the grading having been nearly finish- sueceedins forty-three years the corn
ed, and the laying of tKe steel will be ny shau pay annually to the gov- 
commenced forthwith, the probability orrrnent. by way of rental, a sum 
being that that portion of the new ft(juaf to’ three per cent, annum upon 
line will be in operation tin the fall of the cost o£ construction of the said 
1908. The bridges across La Croche -tvJgion provided that if, in any one 
RVver and the St. Maurice are being more' o( the flrst three years of the 
constructed1, and, though, the work is period of forty-three vears, the
fraught with much difficulty, good ^ earnings of the said division over 
progress 4s noticeable and above “working expenditure’’ shall

Mr. Charlton was accompanied on amount. to three pep cent, of the
this trip by Mr. E, T. D. Chambers, o£ Construction, upoii the whole
the well known author and authority ■ Qf wb(Ch1 rental is required to
on Canadian fish and game of Qu®°®c' J ld at the rate aforesaid, after 

d Mr. J. Wesley Swan, the official ue ^

;
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JOSEPH G- cXhTNayr HILDHOOD ILLS

CLJ-tiKTOIS -

Kr e : >’va?L
vening of the house at 12 o’clock Mon-, 
day. Thevhcmination was made at a ! 
caucus this evening, which was attend
ed ljy practically__fill of the RepubUcan 
members; :

The minor officers chosen were: Alex. 
McDbwell; Ferttosylvatiia, clerk; Frank 
B. Lyom New York, doorkeeper; Henry 
Casson, Wisconsin, sergearit-at-arma. 
and Samuel W. Langdum, Minnesota, 
postmaster.

Thé Only business transacted aside 
from the selectloh of officers was the 
rejection of the application of Peter h 

Porter of the Thirty-fourth 
District of, NeW Yortc for ad- 
misston ,.t<$ f the

elected an Independent and had 
the support of the Democrats of his 
district. Notwithstanding this he wrote 
to the chairman of the Republican cau
cus, claiming to be a Republican and 
asking admission to the councils of

I
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HON. J. SHARP WILLIAMS.caucus. Mr. Porter
built at the cost of the Canadian Gov 
ernment and leased to ,
a period of fifty years, and the branch

was
this afternoon. Representative Henry 
D, Clayton, of Alabama, presided, and 
Representative Ryan of the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) district, was chosen secretary.1

..-J

EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
SAILS FROM HALIFAX

from the honte of the deceased’s 
brother-iri-law, Policeman J. Duff King,
Aberdeen street, at two o’clock this af
ternoon. The royal regiment attended 
in A boi$y- And the’ funeral was a mili
tary one. The rémftiùs were borne in 
;a hearse And the coffin covered by the 
Union Jack. A firing party from, the

ei regiment executed the usual formal!- j HALIFAX, Dec. 2.—The Empress of 
ties at the grave. The Rèv. J. H. Me- ire(and sailed for Liverpoel at one 
Donald wasAthe officiating clergyman. o’clock this morning with. 1,670 passen- 

P. J. Morriarty of Halifax addressed gers 
the seebrid series of meetings under Dominion liner Dominion arrived
the auspices of- the Y, M. 'C. A. at the thls mornittg and after landing 155 
Opera House thià'after^on. His - sub-| passengers proceeded to Portland, 
jeef was The Law of; Harvest, or the The Thomson liner Cheronea, which 
Wind ahd the Whirlwind. The same put (n bare several days ago to have 
speaker ' occupied the pulpit of the j,0r cargo restowed, resumed ■ her voy- 
Brunswtok street- Baptist church in the 
mdrrâhg. ■ -

The flrst skating of the season was 
indulged in by a number of small boys 
today along the shores.
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-m Kin Burled-ProM-

:
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'ft i fiWit ?-W. from the
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..FREDERICTON, N- B~ Dec. 1—The 
prohibition commission. left' here last 
evening for St. 'Stephen, where they 
•will hold a meeting tomorrow and 
finish up with Calais. Yesterday the 
boafd had severâl Citizens before them, 
Including Ji>tin PAlmer, ;J. H. Haw
thorn, S. Dow Vandlne and others. 
Their testimony, all was of the same 
kind, yhey considered the Scott Act 
all right if properly enforced, and just 
as good as prohibition, and if thé lat
ter were not enforced 'n* gain would 
be made in enacting a new law. Mr. 
Vandlne, who was formerly a police
man, told- Interestingly, of the ^ld li
cense law. Before the Scott Act there 

60 licensed saloons and 20 others 
who sold without jMppfepil 
present time* there are only about 14 
who roll liqiidr in1 Fredericton and this 
went to show that the Scott Act had 
Improved the situation; He,. with the 
others, believed-, that it the act was 
properly enforce* it would be as good 
as any- prohibitory lay, that could be

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
McNally, who died ,8t.. John last 
week was held thls 'wfterftoon from 
the residence of the aunt, of the de-

ducted by Revg 7;^ McDonald

ed Michael McNally, Doctors Harry H 
and- Geo. J. ’deN^lly of ftils city and 

Lrmnev and Pratt: of’St. John.

Æ t .. j

ANage this morning. vs
1
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| EATING 
ULCER.

i. jS,
20TH CBNTÛRY »

KNITTING MACHINES.OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The customs offi
ces of Canada do not appear to have 
felt 1 the- financial stringency which 
some other branches of business have I 
complained of during the month of No
vember, the collections totalling $4.574.- 
10S, which, is $383,899 ; more than was 
taken-in during the same time the year 
before. The collections for the flrst 
eight months of the fiscal year amount 
to $34,226,081, An- Increase of $7,075,690.

ThA -government is going to hawe as 
mtidfi ae'lfiassible of the Western crop 
moved to - the east- of the lakes’ before 
the frost finally stops the steamers, Or- 
dertP hatiiSS been given1 the -marine- de
partment "to-1 keep the take buoys in 
place as long as the ice will permit 
boats to go thrdugh the Soo locks. It 
Is hoped there may be another fort
night of grain-moving on the lakes, 
whit* will mean that a large quantity 
will be brought diown to eastern stor
age depots. for i winter exportation and 
fqr- milfttig and feeding. , '

Hon. Mr. Fisher will some time dur
ing the session brldg down his bill mak
ing some amendments to the meat in
spection act’: It Is not proposed to 
change the principle unduling the act, 

working more 
smooth. The bill will not be introduced 
for some tittle and in the meantime 
the Views Of farmers and -others will 
be obtained as to the operation of the 
inspection system and how It should 
be charged for general good-

(

*1'l.
!With or without

^ STAND.
were

At thea license.

E * : * Ulcers are a skin disease, and are moi 
lees directly occasioned by a bad stat 
the blood, which produces acrid hot 
end corrupts the secretions.

Ne one can expect to have a skin 
from disease when the blood is in a j 
ordered condition and the stomach 
towels acting feebly in consequence.

Through its wonderful cleansing, pui 
ing powers on the blood, and its rénova 
action on the entire system, Burdock B 
Bitters has made thousands of cure 
different skin diseases during the past tl 
years it has been on the market.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hafierton, < 
Writes : “ I had an eating nicer on 
’ankle. I took two bottles of Bar 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a ch 
cleaning out all the impurities from 
system and improving my appetite. V 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used i 
ternally to cleanse the sore, and it h<

i*l
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ONLY $10.00 and UPWARD. FI
II YOU CAN CLOTHE YOUR I*The members of St. Andrew's Society 

attended divine service In a body tills 
morning at St. Paul’s church, where 
R-v Willard MacDonald preached an a-propAapser^. The brethren met 
àfute K. of Kits» at ten o’clo^ and 
X- ere played to the church by Plpera 
r-ostek of this city and Rosa Of St. 
-Ohm Thet#m^^.made. a.^ie ap-

‘ «^funeral of Sergt. Shaw of the R. 
« R„ the popular sergeant who died 
Jt Halifax on Wednesday, took place

I L

FamHy from head to foot on Our 
FR«- M““ïKl

i MRS MARY SCOTT HARTJE TRIUMPHANT

îr°'?.nvfnuAumistus Hartje a divorce. Mrs. Hart je’s suit for divorce can.
brought to speedy termination. The picture is one taken prior - te rnTutii^ttom whro W Hartje was » happy wife and mother.^

4 Illustrated Catalogues R. S. T.U. 
4 Distinct Family Machines,

ADDRESS
CREELMAN BROS,

Georgetown, OnL
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